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now'Tn Secure One and Enjoy the 
Best ol Health In Nature’s Way.XV ouifUt/* 

dus,,r^ ‘ RecommendedEvil

ABBEY’Ss'.I The Bev. John Mackay, ,B. ,A., ad
dressed the temperance massi meeting 
in Knox Church, Montreal, on Mon
day evening.

Mr. Mackay said that after as 
thorough a study of the question as 
bo was capable of making he had 
come to the conclusion that 1 the at
tempt that was being made to cut 
off the supply of liquor from users, 
which was a negative treatment of 
the evil, could not succeed. A pos
itive method of dealing with the sub
ject would have to be -devised. Man’s 
nature had a social side that was 
being in many ways neglected. Men 
wanted recreation, diversion, amuse
ment,
They must and would fraternise. 
Churches and temperance societies 
should bo social centres as well as 
preaching places.

The speaker cited the methods and 
success of Dr. Rainford’s institution
al church in New York which had 
won to respectability and good living 
a community that had been alienated 
from tifre church through lack of 

and practical sympathy and brotherly 
kindness. Reformers Should apply 
themselves first to breaking down 
class distinctions. The rich must be
come interested in the poor. The 
litter would become elevated and the 
former occupied with a kind of work 
they needed and interested in a cause 
that required their help.

The question, Mr. MacKay said, 
now. He had caught tho lever cam- was wider than the mere use of in- 
nton to humanity, official or other-

isd him 
4nte#est.

Healthy hestrty le the only Mud that 
charms. Of what avail is the sallow prettinesi 
of an invalid ? Artificial beauty obtained by 
the use of lotions, washes end powders con- 
lamioglead, tine and bismuth Is bote travesty 
—easily seen through. It is the plumpness of 
flesh and pure blood that makes people at
tractive. You cannot have health, good looks, 
roay cheeks and bright, snappy eyes unless 
your blood is pure, rich and red. Yon cannot 
have that symmetry of development, that ra
diance of beauty and that healthy glow to 
your skin which Is a guarantee of a pare, 
vigorous Mood supply unless your stomach, 
Bver and bowels are working together right. 
U yon lire constipated, H you have dyspepsia 
Indigestion or an occasional attack of bilious
ness, acre is reason enough why you have 
t, bad complexion, bat that ts no excuse for 
your «ting cosmetics to cover up defects. 
Better use Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut 
PBts to cleanse the Mood of impurities, regu
late the bowels and establish a normal condi
tion of digestion and nutrition. Begin 
and you wd have no use for ertifidal t 
tore. Under toe active influence of 
wonderful little vegetable pitta the blood is in
vigorated snd enriched, the nerves are strength
ened, the muscles take on new energy, toe 
skinoecomea rosy and red, showing the circu
lation Is normal and activons Nature intended 
It should be. Try this plan, neeSmith’s Pine
apple and Butternut Pills each tight for two 
weeks and you will be astonished at toe im
provement. Depend «pou It that these little 
pille win not only correct a bed complexion, 
but they always cure sick headadie,.con
stipation end biliousness In one tight. Fries 
86 cents at til dealers.

All genuine signed W. F. Smith.
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am, aa 4, was
el hjs tnurqpr,

tiew-
tiy jHçrman a speecn. 
vh min luÿfuuaiy, tor

hag oucu 
LHav sue was

J. was not tno otuy person, 
pver, angered
BroBsSfi ny'i^gd 
ti.u suggest ton tn»6 tiu wprkep lor 
promotion ttjko every other individ
ual wtio works at all) is peculiarly
distasteful t° the official wind.

-•it would mean doing my duty, 
sir,” ho retorted; "and promotion is 
not my Dusmesa—that lies with my 
superiors."

"it »»y,
motion,”
•‘and I’ve something more to say.

(Continued.)
8 ’«You knew that your friend and 
P£it lady were on intimate terms, I 

/Suppose?"
I “Ï thought they were—at Least, J 

thought Jto, Duncan was interested
•to her,’t
I "She'd have been invited fe the 

fNoqso it she hadn’t comp te it?" The 
remark was more a statement than $

t
I

f

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 
worth.

Tones the Stomach and-Stirs the Liver to healthy 
action.

■/query, though he lookea at b064 
ÀW6 as If expecting an answer,

"No," said Iiernyui, Bmfthtt^eaUy, . .
m- "So," * was about to yCtto, but i Inspector. Tho man who clears up 

‘egtiid not; the mon<mynehto tiled on this Danvers mystery ana bags tho 
6r lips, for she had ueen invited toy rignt party has tne front dtfor open 
I», Yes. with my whole heart X 'or him and must go up a bn; but
ad asked her as eoloiy as 4 aarea i the man who invents ümSb DenzeU
Z ah(tre tax home and only tw<? reaching the Continent with that 
onra ago Twould have asked her to P»P« on her has a right to go round 
tore lay name as well to the back noor and use the stairs.
"A*1" said the inspector, drily, What s more, if ho is long-headed
*ts was invited. And as to the pa» enough to get that paper quietly 
ir sir was it yours?’’ Without fuss as a piece oi ormnary

#V*‘it was not hers," I said, private property, stolen from a pri-
Was it yours?" tato inaiviaual—ii he is discreet
Yes I had bought it." enough not to blctb the size of the
In ’that desk you got at the order he has undertaken— I honestly
" J * bclifeve that there is no plum in the

service that that man might not 
have lor the asking.”

Thu Inspector's eyes were bunting

it ought to mean pro- 
bermsu retorted, coolly. sympathy and brotherliness.!

*
right

beanti-
these

\

EffervescentP*•
•‘Yes."
"Was the paper put up for auction 

tbe desk, then?’’W1”nP
toxicating liquors. If a reel and 
substantial advance was to be made, 
a thorough study of ell the issues 
bearing on social conditions would 
have to bo made. What was wanted 
was a Welsh revival, not merely an 
overflow or good feelings or hies 
emotions, but a revival of social ser
vice, (Unselfishness and brotherliness. 

----------- *-----------“--------

i V “I think you’d have some dlffiottttv 
‘ moving your right to it then, and 

till take the responsibility of re- 
ng to accçpt tho charge. You 
apply before the magistrate to- 

——row, Good-night to you.”
•"fo-morrow will be too tote," I

wise. Herman had set ate 
and injected tho virus of eel 

“I should like to know til whose 
interests 1 m working, sir?" ho Said, 
in a low voice.

‘•You are doing your duty." Her
man answered, speaking severely and 

sorrow will have to do," he coldly, that this ate was on 
f «mswerea. 1 ere- "and y°»>6 working !<*■ $»ur

’ * ■ Vi e will find a justice of tho peace ®ountry. That'i all yoti fieee' >tO 
; Once,’*' I said, turning to the know at present."

"You must make up your mind at 
. “Hall a moment.’’ said Herman, °nce I said, '.or I must 
gravely. ’Doesn’t it strike you as “o“*e o' some Justice of 
-îxtraortiihâry, Inspecter Bronson, ! 'IhcrQ s no time to lose, for toy Own 
mat à lady so nearly connected with ! Position oi responsibility as t*»po»- 
titk late Ml-. Danvers, Should so soon *rl' holder of the paper la too gtslto 
After thé' tragedy, disappear?" £or trifling.
' "It s net proved that she has dis

tinct, sir. She may be at home 
is b’dct at this moment."

. ’ “Tdii.o/row may show you you're
'^gfcakto.’’

"And tomorrow you can get a ma- 
jtottifial warrant in due form.’’
•’Come, Herman,” I said, impatient
ly, from the door.
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Is Naturel Rêmedy fôTTifôd, Fâggsd-diît ârtd Run- 
down^len

If taken^gtitâSy cofHfîbiiteg to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Xife Worth Living.

they wanted. But the worm has 
turned and the Canadians have the 
Scott Act to keep them on the dry 
list when tt Is enforced, as has been 
the case recently. It is stated that 
Magistrate G. R. Byron has been 
holding session at the village lately 
and It now looks as if even a drink 
of Canadian liquor was to be denied 
the Eastport hunters for the fluid. 
With no open bar rooms here and en
forcement of the liquor law over the 
border it would indicate that the

in this

1 Sunshine fen the Smoke.
When you see a rainbow in the sky 

ÿou know th#e Is sunshine In the 
air. Put Rainbow Cut Plug Smok
ing ’f'dbatido in your pipe-end get 

the smoke.

go t& the
the Fséce,

I
.sunshine to
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A CLOSE CALL

undertake the business,' the In- ; _■ ■ .

?hïï.x,2.ït,5,,,rss,1 CSi Atowiâ/ttMü r«*«c:of MM
ordinary business style of an enor- StHfed Him.
getlc and intolligont officer: “I'll . y,
close all tho ports first te TDake cjtiti* (Yarmouth Herald.)
sure, and then follow them up tram- lftat, whilst Ltinujd 8.
this end. You ra wrong about them preeman> an employe of the 
going toSanthwaite; there » no train jju^^j.jfohnson Iron Co., was en- 
out. Thhy Ve gone to Bantrigg, d mining point for the engine of

?»w îf, Y°* the nrw sterner Duflerto, h* held to
catch tilers. I may be able to get Wg handfl ft can of betetne, which

came into ccmtàct with %. lighted caB- 
and exploded, BKe clothing 

caught fire and he was at once en
veloped in flames. With wonderful 
presence ol inftid he-rap outdoors 
and jumped overboard into the chan
nel, holding on to the guard tit the 
steamer. Before ih* workmen ea, the 
vessel could realia» "what had hatytiw 
ed he was overboard. This saved hie 
life, but his heads were badly burned. 
Be wait taken op board, and convey
ed to Messrs. C. 0. Richards & Go's, 
Where Mr. Gardner at tended'Irie in
juries,

ill I

sarsvaaf1 "*%
Otat uv«> <* ST. »m.

Mrs. Samuel O. Fessenden died in 
Stamford, Conn., .. ,
age of 88. Sto Wks the mother of 11 
children, two of whom are State 

Fessenden and Ma- 
Fessenden, post-
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Tuesday, at the

"Allow me," he insisted. “Inspect- 
fcr Bronson, can wo have a moment 
ulotiu With you'/"

BKfj’ly thought it high time to tell : £ d"fe' ,lf 1 ctt“t

“H™ Sr
«"jai--rtf

urgent to be left itl tomorrow." ! «» ln
u inspector hesitated. Herman, i bettor kt me have the fullest de-
. Consummate art worthy BO'iPtton you ean gtvo^ot to two

« à great actor, got across fnre.ghers, tod then youican gohcmb
tho boards to tho door; not | end on me. I tibn t ^ Ihe
fast enough to make it nec- grass grow undermy fast I promito

JMe. „b. ,,=„.d b.,=r. h, so, ^'-.1 j/". °o

* -»-• ">•'»*»•'' rss ?» -IK
"Come in here if you please." 1)13,

I Ip answer to a motion of his hand thern,h1I.a0ti£1t  ̂ tiM
, to*'found ourselves a pioment later in " ?1 ’ ™ “did I sav
to sort of little private sitting-room, ?“*tor hitherto all that had passed had yotutee-htm togfe
taken place in the presence of an or- than ^ Is likely to get if he Wdtiifl

«nary silent stolid constable, who tw-v-•toorl behind his superior’s elbow. lywwmed. jffrion tttonk
/Ot course, it was a pill to the in- you did. 1 “

•pector s official pride to have to giv# tho power of th» aeex& ’
a hearing at all. But I did not or llmit the number of wires they are 
toe hlm. f could not blame him for able to pull when tt«y 

disinclination to Usten to the all that, weahtildo no good. Ber- 
fge against one whom he knew, man. I am 

MUT perhaps rejected and pitied. mwUed or will mAU the papcr.___^

X- "I suppose you know," he said, with him at once. ,
tot if you are aware of anything. Tamper with toe mails
lûécted with or bearing on lir. e,ftl°\ed’ ®un
nvers* death you're acting illegally would not do that, it s un-English.

_ suppressing that knowledge?" “It's very^Gwrtto^tal. Herman
X "Wq don’t know that we know anj- rejoined. ‘ Every fellovr who has 
{thing bearing on the case," Herman ever stayed to
answered wito a readiness that I was tswn knows that his eorrespondeace 
Brito incapable of. "You've got- a | is tamperedi with by■ qutie petty offi- 
SSsoner, and if Sir Robert BirehaU elate. BeflidK this Would notbe 
SB*guilty then this paper, which we \*xaptrbli w^h ™ , t^
/jtargo Miss Densell with stealing, has j float probably to whom the tetter 
So possible bearing on tho crime, will be addressed, and the district 

the fact remains that the paper if not the town, from which it must 
is not merely important but of come (for it they arm ‘ Wj? 

highest importance. Here's the carry it the whole way, they won t 
in a nutshell, inspectot—Mr. Dan- carry it any distance), so the thing 

^r.w got it illegally and meant to is simple to a man in power. And 
mart with it tor a huge sum of mon- as for its being un-English, wary 
iF»nd there ware persons who would thing thet goee mto the poBt m her 
Nave stuck at very little to have it to : Majesty s property pro tem. and sne 
gpU titemsehree. That appears to us doesn't oottract to carry end _
*o suggest a possible motive for hie stolen articles for anytm, . ,,
Blunter. The paper came into Mr. stolen from herself or anyone eise^
Duncan’s possession quite accident- “That’s true,: I said, 
ally. He knew the rightful owners, am I to do? I can t get a 

. tad meant to return it to them with- tonight, the office is closed.
St fee or reward of any sort; but “There’s “ all-night office at^H- 

l if Miss Dcnzell and her associates get he suggested, namtog a b g Commons.
' .cross to the Continent with that pa- factoring centre sixteen miles away. e(]

per the result will he nothing short “It's “°*“^0f„U'“tlght8 a „ Butthu point of capital importooce 
Of a national calamity.” I replied. at ’ ^ ^ whlch cannot be disproved by

I "Why didn’t you say so before?” de- just as we do a*/f?**L ,?f“ shutting one’s eyes to its undesired
Banded Mr. Bronson, using uncon- Saturday night,rememdw. existence or by shouting bravely that
sciously the storetip ped complaint of ‘ The offl™ Herman ’ ri> it dqes not exist, is the unmistakable years ago,

1 the official who has declined to list- on Sunday morning, Herman a- Toronto atone but in Equal Rights movement or withdrew
plied ”1 cm sur. of that. I was ^ ceotreg throughout this from it when it was delivered to ba^

Herman was wise enough to make looking over the gume on y y province the sanest and steadiest and er purposes, and who in every
Bo direct reply. “If this was con-1 day.” ... most intelligent men cannot bring paign of bigotry since Confederation
aacted with the murder,” he said. “I “I don t know that it wouia ( , themselveg to approve of the Domin- stood resolutely for the principle and
suppose it would mean promotion for much use even 11 we wen , Parliament, on any pretext what the practice of religious tolerance
you?” ^id, despondently l know no ‘^rfering in the educational and racial unity. To class tho^ men

I laid my hand on his arm with cipher in which I co P , a0aira of tt,e new provlaces. The men and men of their spirit, with the To-
sadden grip. He was, I thought, fuHy, and an ir«F « tata who make this objection are opt Tor- ronto sensationalists, or to regard 

unfairly whetting tho official appetite reach his lordship, It ° Æ.,—.--— iee They are not Orangemen. They their opposition as misguided or
She was, she might be many things I the hands of some "n^raPP” i are Liberals. They ok some of ehert-tived. is to comfort one’s self
bsd not thought her, but nothing who is hardly llkeiy to waxe tbe men who give virility and in a Fool’s Paradise.

| could make mo believe that she had great man up tp g e- b_» prestige to Liberalism in their con- Members of the Liberal jiarty In
1 acted a part in her guardian’s sage from plain Richard Duncan of end wlthout whom there the House of Commons would follow

death. I would have given some- „ admitted would be no Liberal party worthy of the counsels of prudence if, during
thing even then to bo as sure that That s tnie Herman admitt ^ ^ name To ignore the fact of their the Easter recess, they sounded the 
their relations in life were what I but hfs agents hero a opposition to minimize its signifie- most intelligent and most significant

know some man who s ance. or to misunderstand its quality opinion of their leading support,
ta tie wak0 X d n i î ln nkktjrT is to play the part of chtidren in a The echo-voice oD the purblind partl- 
OKp aonuV, 0°fUthoTart'and get’ behind situation' which demands the wisdom san is unimpertapt, «*d mewbm* of
ZuCi ble ou.t °J th0 Î ,.,, . eand courage of men, Parliament ought tb guard against

is sent direct'to* (he diseased ’,rUn Another delusion Is the notion that the soothing toutes .<** those who
parts by the improved Blower. Ilf ? . , , . round a bend this significant opposition is wholly would heal the hurt of the Liberal
H«6 the ulcer,,*.™*, air we had just come r°und a bend B religious pre- party lightly with their Peace!

i on. Md ’u, he w^ no7yet X W. ^ are. to be sure, race- Peace, when there is no peace A

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower i . . , and-creêd fanatics here and there public man cannot afford to live ill 6
mMc^t'oTc,*'LWbSsT I s Ctaiupao, ox) [throughout Ontario whose occupation Fool’s Paradise,

Senator 8«m$M 
for Joshua F, _
mtester ot CtBjnfwfl. Be Jutows, 
who Uved in RoWaod, Me., was 
congressman from iffie dtetrict tad 
later United Sthtss consul at 3t. 
John, N. B. He died 38 years ago.

a brother 0Ï William Pitt

I
!

i
die

'

He was 
Fessenden.i
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"Justice David J. Brewer.’’ said a 
Phitedtiphiaa, ’ 'made an address not 
long ago at Hnverford. After this ad
dress there we» an informal tittle re
ception, and fery interesting It was 

the justice talk- A Haver- 
said to the learned man 

during a lull to the conversation'.
" ‘Will you please tell me, sir, 

what is the extreme penalty tor big
amy?'

"Jusrtlce Brewer smiled andeanswen-
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Flour - White 
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

and/ha is d^ing well.

THEY ARE VERY DRY.
to

Iford

Eastport, 'April' 20:—Oar Canadian 
couahis at Okmpbbello Island are 
not overlooking the fact that the 
Sturgis bill is causing dry times in 
eastern Maine, and with the closing 
up of the places to Basrtport where 
liquor was formerly sold, tpe lovozj 
of strong drink bad started in to 
drink up the supply te be found at 
the above village, where it was only 
a matter of a short trip to buy all

ed: H
" Two mothers-in-law.

♦
Coupons for Smokers.

Valuable coupons are In every 
package of Rainbow Cut PBeg Smok
ing Tobacco.

4

“IN A POOL’S PARADISE.”
The Liberal Ontario Globe Utters a Warning to 

the Dominion Government and Ontario Mem
bers of Parliament»

All Essentials for a Bright Home found ini

vouM be gen* anil whose enjoyo*nt>
of life would be destroyed were they 
unable periodically to raise » scare 
about “Freùch-Canudiau Somma
tion’’ or "the aggression of the hier
archy." But there is no endurance 
In any opposition they may excite; 
and if the present controversy is po
litically abortive It will in largest 
measure, be due to the public revolt 
from the part played by the leading 
organs of anti-French and anti- 
Catholic fanaticism. The opposition 
that counts, however, and that will 
survive when the fronsy of the pro
fessional fire-eaters is past, is the de
liberate and convinced opposition of 
the men in dominantly Protestant 
constituencies who have never bowed 
the knee to the Baal-of race-and- 
creed prejudice, and who again and 
again defended the Inalienable rights 
of religious minorities against unjust 
political antagonism. There are Pro
testant Liberals who fought tho P. 
P. A. and its minions in their anti- 
Catholic campaign in Ontario ten 

who would not join the

Hose who luppeee that opposition
educational clauses in theto the

Northwest autonomy bills Is confined 
to Toronto, and that it is dependent 
on Orange-Toryism for its vitality, 
are living in a Fool’s Paradise, 

be that the noisiest clamor FIVE 
ROSES 

FLOUR

It
ismay

being made by Toronto Tories and 
by newspapers catering for ultie 
Protestant and Tory or quaei-Torp 
support. But such opposition is ut
terly without significance, and may 
safely be disregarded both by the 
public and by Parliament. And it 
may be, too, that public opinion on 
this and other questions is represent
ed as inadequately and as uncertain
ly in a Toronto club as in the lob
bies and smoking-rooms of the House 

That point need not

.
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:

en. cam-i

Artificial bleaching not required.

:

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.
DR. A. W„ CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE
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